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ABRASIVE MATERIAL HOSE 

G772 & 774… DRY CEMENT

Tube: We offer our lightweight G772 hose with a 1/8" 
thick tube, while G774 has a 1/4" thick tube. Both are 

black, abrasion-resistant, static conducting, natural rub-
ber.

Reinforcement: Spiral layers of textile cords.
Cover: Black, abrasion and weather resistant rubber with 
wrapped fi nish.
Temperature Range: -40°C (-40°F) to 85°C (185°F).

Part Working Weight P R I C E  P E R  F O O T Standard
I.D. Number O.D. Pressure per ft Cut 20 ft Std Length Length

4" G772-400 4.49" 80 psi 1.49 lb $29.60 $21.90 $21.40 100 ft
5 G772-500 5.47 80 1.86 34.90 28.90 28.30 100

4 G774-400 4.80 80 2.58 34.00 28.30 27.60 100
5 G774-500 5.79 80 3.13 53.30 40.80 39.50 100

G772

G774

Dry Cement Hose is a collapsible (soft-wall) hose which 
uses a highly abrasion-resistant natural rubber tube for 
maximum life in the conveying of bulk dry cement and other 
dry materials such as sand, gravel, limestone, and fertilizer. 

G724… GUNITE HOSE

Tube: Smooth, tan, natural rubber.
Reinforcement: Spiral layers of textile cords plus static wire.
Cover: Tan, wrapped fi nish, natural rubber.

Temperature Range: -40°C (-40°F) to 70°C (158°F).

 Part  Working Weight PRICE PER FOOT Standard
I.D. Number O.D. Pressure per ft Cut Std Length Length

11/2" G724-150 2.38" 150 psi 1.33 lb $33.30 $22.20 50 ft
2 G724-200 2.93 150 1.84 39.50 26.30 50

G724

Gunite is a relatively dry mixture of sand and cement that is conveyed at high veloc-
ity through the hose to a nozzle. Suffi cient water is added at the nozzle to produce 
a uniform concrete mixture with zero slump and high strength. G724 gunite hose is 
made with a natural rubber tube and cover for maximum fl exibility, to reduce operator 
fatigue. The thick tan rubber tube provides excellent resistance to the highly abrasive 
concrete mixture.
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G724… GUNITE HOSE

Tube: Smooth, tan, natural rubber.
Reinforcement
Cover: Tan, wrapped fi nish, natural rubber.

Temperature Range

 Part  Working Weight PRICE PER FOOT Standard

G724

made with a natural rubber tube and cover for maximum fl exibility, to reduce operator 
fatigue. The thick tan rubber tube provides excellent resistance to the highly abrasive 
concrete mixture.

G772 & 774… DRY CEMENT

Tube
thick tube, while G774 has a 1/4" thick tube. Both are 

black, abrasion-resistant, static conducting, natural rub-black, abrasion-resistant, static conducting, natural rub-
ber.ber.

ReinforcementReinforcement
CoverCover: Black, abrasion and weather resistant rubber with 
wrapped fi nish.wrapped fi nish.
Temperature RangeTemperature Range

Dry Cement Hose is a collapsible (soft-wall) hose which 
uses a highly abrasion-resistant natural rubber tube for 
maximum life in the conveying of bulk dry cement and other 
dry materials such as sand, gravel, limestone, and fertilizer. 


